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Spin waves can induce domain wall motion in ferromagnets. We derive the equations of motion for a transverse
domain wall driven by spin waves. Our calculations show that the magnonic spin-transfer torque does not cause
rotation-induced Walker breakdown. The amplitude of spin waves that are excited by a localized microwave field
depends on the spatial profile of the field and the excitation frequency. By taking this frequency dependence
into account, we show that a simple one-dimensional model may reproduce much of the puzzling frequency
dependence observed in early numerical studies.
I. INTRODUCTION
Magnon-induced domain wall motion has recently been stud-
ied analytically,1–4 numerically5–13 and experimentally.14,15
The numerical analyses have uncovered a wide range of do-
main wall behaviors. The domain wall velocity depends on the
frequency of the locally applied magnetic field acting as the
spin-wave source in a complicated and non-monotonic way.
For some frequencies, it is even possible to reverse the direc-
tion of the domain wall motion. This complicated behavior can
be explained as a competition between angular and linear mo-
mentum transfer: Conservation of angular momentum causes
a domain wall to move towards the spin-wave source via a
magnonic torque.1,2 On the other hand, conservation of linear
momentum causes a domain wall to propagate away from the
spin-wave source.3,4
So far, experimental investigations of magnon-induced do-
main wall motion have mainly focused on dynamics induced
by thermal magnons.14,15 However, a domain wall in a temper-
ature gradient can experience additional torques besides the
purely magnonic ones, for instance the exchange stiffness can
vary with temperature.5,16–21 Characteristically, these torques
can induce a Walker breakdown, upon which the domain wall
is deformed as it moves.22
In ferromagnets, previous studies of domain wall dynam-
ics due to magnonic torques have considered the response
of a static wall to first-order spin-wave excitations. In such
a scheme, global conservation laws determine the resulting
domain wall velocity.1–4 However, understanding dynamic phe-
nomena such as a Walker breakdown requires knowledge about
the dynamics of the collective coordinates that represent the
domain wall.23 Spin-wave-induced domain wall motion is a
result of the back-action of the spin waves on the magnetic
texture.1 Consequently, the soft modes of the domain wall are
quadratic in the spin-wave amplitude. Deriving the equations
of motion of the collective coordinates, therefore, requires an
expansion to second order in the spin-wave amplitudes. This
principle is the basis for understanding how spin waves induce
domain wall motion in antiferromagnets.24
In this article, we apply the same method to ferromagnets.
We derive the collective coordinate equations of a spin-wave-
driven domain wall from the ferromagnetic Landau–Lifshitz–
Gilbert equation. Our approach enables the inclusion of dissi-
pative torques into the dynamic equations of the domain wall
position X and the tilt angle φ.
In the perturbative regime, absence of Walker breakdown
amounts to requiring that the domain wall tilt is stationary,
Ûφ = 0. We show that in practice, the domain wall rotation is
always negligibly small in, e.g., YIG. Thus, Walker breakdown
is absent in domain wall motion driven purely by magnonic
spin transfer.
In our simulations, a localized magnetic field excites the
spin-waves that in turn drive the domain wall motion. Un-
derstanding the domain wall motion then requires knowing
both the frequency-dependent magnonic torques as well as
the generated spin-wave amplitude. The spatial profile of the
microwave source determines how the spin-wave amplitude
depends on the driving frequency.25–28 We derive a special case
of Kalinikos’ general formula25 and show that the spin-wave
amplitude is proportional to the Fourier sine transform of the
source profile. We then use the dependence of the spin-wave
amplitude on the microwave frequency to find consistent re-
sults for how the domain wall velocity depends on the driving
frequency in the numerical and analytical calculations.
Ref. 29 has recently considered the linear-response spin-
wave emission from a stationary domain wall in a uniform
microwave field. We consider a different problem—spin-wave-
induced domain-wall motion—which is a second-order effect.
II. EQUATIONS OF MOTION
We consider an effectively one-dimensional ferromagnet,
as shown in Figure 1. The Landau–Lifshitz–Gilbert (LLG)
equation determines the magnetization dynamics,30,31
∂tm = γm × H + αmm × ∂tm , (1)
where m(r, t) is the magnetization and m is its magnitude,
γ < 0 is the gyromagnetic ratio, H(r, t) = −δF(r, t)/δm(r, t)
is the effective magnetic field and α > 0 is the Gilbert damping
constant.
The free energy F consists of the exchange, the dipole–
dipole interaction and the magnetic anisotropy. In a magnetic
wire, the dipole–dipole interaction favors a magnetization di-
rection along the long axis. Taking this into account in the
simplest approximation, we model the dipole–dipole interac-
tion as an effective easy-axis anisotropy. The free energy is
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Figure 1. Magnonic spin transfer induces a motion of the domain wall.
We consider transverse domain wall motion along the x axis. The
spatial profile of the applied magnetic field influences the amplitude
of the excited spin waves and subsequently also the resulting domain
wall velocity.
then
F =
∫
dr
(
A(∂xm)2
m2
− Km
2
x
m2
)
, (2)
where A is the exchange stiffness and K is the effective uniaxial
anisotropy constant. As shown numerically in Appendix A,
our results are unchanged by an additional hard axis.
The LLG equation (1) conserves the magnitude of the mag-
netization, |m | = m, which makes it convenient to express the
magnetization in spherical coordinates (see Figure 1),
m = m(cos θex + cos φ sin θey + sin φ sin θez) . (3)
In terms of the angles θ and φ a solution of the static (∂tm = 0)
LLG equation (1) is the Néel wall, θ = 2 arctan exp[Q(x −
X)/λ], where X is the domain wall position, λ = √A/K is the
domain wall width and Q = ±1 is the topological charge.32 In
the absence of a hard axis, φ can take any value.
We calculate the magnon-induced dynamics perturbatively.
The small parameter h parametrizes deviations from the equi-
librium magnetization in the spherical frame, see Figure 1. To
second order in h, the magnetization is24
m =
(
m − h
2
2m
[
m(2)θ + m
(2)
φ
] )
er
+
(
hm(1)θ + h
2m(2)θ
)
eθ +
(
hm(1)φ + h
2m(2)φ
)
eφ
=
(
m − h
2
2m
[
m2θ + m
2
φ
] )
er + hmθ eθ + hmφeφ . (4)
The second line follows from the the normalization criterion
m · m = m2 and we have written mθ/φ = m(1)θ/φ for simplicity.
The second order contributions to the transverse components
eθ and eφ have been dropped since it turns out that carry-
ing them through the following calculation does not change
Eqs. (14) and (15).
Substituting the expansion (4) into the LLG equation (1) and
equating like orders of h gives three equations that determine
the magnetization dynamics to zeroth, first, and second order
in h. Because we are considering the dynamic reaction of
the magnetization texture, θ depends on position and both θ
and φ depend on time. By assuming that the dynamics of the
domain wall collective coordinates is quadratic in the spin-
wave excitations, we obtain two equations to linear order,
∂tmθ =
(
−2γA
m
∂2x +
2γK
m
cos 2θ − α∂t
)
mφ , (5a)
and
∂tmφ =
(
+
2γA
m
∂2x −
2γK
m
cos 2θ + α∂t
)
mθ . (5b)
As pointed out in Ref. 33, the introduction of the auxiliary
function ψ = mθ − imφ simplifies Eqs. (5). Assuming that
ψ(x, t) = ψ(x) exp(−iωt) and using sin θ = sech ξ, we obtain
q2ψ =
(
−∂2ξ − 2 sech2 ξ
)
ψ , (6)
where we defined the dimensionless length ξ = Q(x − X)/λ
and the dimensionless wave number
q2 = −mω(1 + iα)/2γK − 1. (7)
Eq. (6) is a Schrödinger equation with a reflectionless
Pöschl–Teller potential.34 It has two solutions, a bound state
ψ = ρ sech ξ for q = −i (implying ω = 0), and a traveling
wave35,36
ψ(ξ, t) = ρ
(
tanh ξ − iq
1 + iq
)
exp i(qξ − ωt) . (8)
The amplitude ρ is arbitrary, and, as is easily checked by back-
substitution, the solution (8) holds for any complex q. We
need a second equation to determine mθ and mφ . A reasonable
condition is that they should both be real, which in turn ensures
that the magnetization (4) is real. Thus we write
mθ = + Reψ, (9a)
mφ = − Imψ. (9b)
To calculate the real and imaginary part of ψ, it is useful
to rewrite the wave number q in terms of a real part κ and an
imaginary part 1/Γ. In Eq. (7), we insert the real and imaginary
part of q = κ + i/Γ and expand to the lowest non-vanishing
order in α. We then find the well-known dispersion
ω = −2γK(κ
2 + 1)
m
(10)
and damping length37
Γ = −4γKκ
mωα
. (11)
The dispersion relation and the damping length are both plotted
in Figure 2. (We use a convention so that γ < 0 and α > 0.)
The solution (8) is well known and was used in Ref. 2 to
derive the domain wall velocity using conservation of angu-
lar momentum. It is implicit in the results of Ref. 2 that the
collective coordinates are quadratic in the spin-wave excita-
tions. Thus, to obtain the main result in this paper, which is
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Figure 2. (a) Dispersion and (b) damping length of the spin waves
to lowest order in α. The solid curves are the analytical results of
Eqs. (10) and (11). The dotted lines are numerical solutions using a
square box (red) and a Gaussian (blue) source. The dimensionless
wave number κ is given in units of 1/λ and the dimensionless damping
length Γ is given in units of λ. The inset in (b) shows a zoom-in on
ω < 1GHz. Note that the damping length vanishes as the frequency
approaches the gap ω0 = −2γK/m = 0.14GHz from above. We
use material parameters corresponding to YIG: γ = −26GHz/T, A =
4 pJ/m, K = 0.4 kJ/m3, m = 150 kA/m and α = 10−5.
the equations of motion for ÛX and Ûφ, we consider the equa-
tions that are obtained to second order in h by substituting
Eq. (4) into Eq. (1),∫
dξ sech ξ
( ÛX
λ
− α Ûφ
)
=
∫
dξ
4γK sech ξ
m3
× (mφmθ tanh ξ + mφ∂ξmθ ), (12a)∫
dξ sech ξ
(
α ÛX
λ
+ Ûφ
)
=
∫
dξ
4γK sech ξ
m3
× (m2θ tanh ξ − mφ∂ξmφ). (12b)
Since all terms except X(t) and φ(t) are known, Eqs. (12) con-
stitute a set of coupled ordinary temporal differential equations
that determine the dynamics of the collective coordinates.
Eqs. (12) contain two different time scales. The fast time
scale is set by the period of the spin waves. The slow time
scale is associated with the dynamics of the domain wall. Our
focus is on the second and slower time scale. Therefore, we
substitute the spin-wave components into the right-hand side
of Eqs. (12) and average over one spin-wave period, giving
∫
dξ sech ξ
( ÛX
λ
− α Ûφ
)
=
2γAρ2κ
m3λ2
∫
dξ exp
(
−2(ξ + ξ0)
Γ
) ((κ2 + 1)Γ2 + 1) sech ξ + 2Γ tanh ξ sech ξ
((κ2 + 1)Γ2 + 1 − 2Γ) , (13a)∫
dξ sech ξ
(
α ÛX
λ
+ Ûφ
)
=
2γAρ2
m3λ2Γ
∫
dξ exp
(
−2(ξ + ξ0)
Γ
) ((κ2 − 1)Γ2 + 1) sech ξ − Γ((κ2 + 1)Γ2 − 1) tanh ξ sech ξ
((κ2 + 1)Γ2 + 1 − 2Γ) . (13b)
Here, the factor exp(−2ξ0/Γ), where ξ0 is the distance between
the domain wall and the spin-wave source, takes into account
the damping of the spin-waves. Because the dynamics of the
collective coordinates is quadratic in the spin-wave compo-
nents, their motion decays twice as fast as the spin-waves
with increasing distance from the spin-wave source. Carrying
out the spatial integrals in Eqs. (13) then gives the equations
of motion. However, direct spatial integration produces beta
functions.38 To express the integrals over ξ in terms of elemen-
tary functions, we assume that ξ/Γ is small and expand the
exponential damping factor exp(−2ξ/Γ) on the right-hand side
to first order in ξ/Γ. For moderate ξ, this assumption is valid
for large Γ. This is the case for low damping and frequencies
comparable to the gap, see Figure 2. When ξ is large, the small-
ness of ξ/Γ is unimportant because the error we introduce is
suppressed by the hyperbolic secant.
To linear order in α, the resulting equations of motion are
ÛX
λ
=
2γAκρ2 exp(−2ξ0/Γ)(κ2 + 1 + 2/Γ)
λ2m3(κ2 + 1) (14)
and
Ûφ = 2γAκρ
2 exp(−2ξ0/Γ)(ακ2 + α − 3κ/Γ − 1/κΓ)
λ2m3(κ2 + 1) . (15)
Eqs. (14) and (15) are our main analytical results. As expected,
in the limit of no damping, α→ 0 and Γ→∞, we recover the
result of Ref. 2,
ÛX
λ
=
2γAκρ2
λ2m3
. (16)
In addition, the equation of motion for φ gives
Ûφ = 0 (17)
in this limit.
We have calculated the spin-wave-induced magnetization
dynamics perturbatively, cf. Eq. (4). It is then reasonable to
assume that the transverse wall will not be transformed into, for
instance, a vortex wall.39 Thus, absence of Walker breakdown
amounts to requiring that the domain wall tilt is stationary,
Ûφ = 0 (Ref. 22). Eq. (17) shows that this is always the case
for purely magnonic torques. In the presence of a finite damp-
ing, Ûφ = 0 does not hold identically [cf. Eq. (15)], but when
evaluating this expression with material parameters typical of
low-damping magnetic garnets (Figure 3) we discover that
the rotation rate, although finite, is negligible. Consequently,
purely magnonic torques do not induce Walker breakdown in
realistic materials.
The dynamics of the domain wall collective coordinates ex-
plicitly depends on the frequency of the spin waves through κ
and Γ. Assuming the spin-wave amplitude ρ is constant, the
domain wall velocity increases monotonically with increasing
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Figure 3. The dependence of (a) the domain wall velocity ÛX/λ and
(b) the rotation rate Ûφ on the spin-wave frequency. Both plots are
normalized to the spin-wave amplitude s = ρ2 exp(−2ξ0/Γ). The
frequency dependence of the wall velocity is monotonic. Because of
the low damping, the wall rotation rate is five orders of magnitude
smaller than the wall velocity and almost vanishes throughout the
interval. We use the same parameters as in Figure 2.
frequencies, as shown in Figure 3. This is most easily un-
derstood in the absence of magnetic damping. Domain wall
motion occurs in our model because angular momentum is
transferred from the spin waves to the magnetic texture. The
group velocity, vg = dω/dκ = 4γAκ/mλ2, is a monotonically
increasing function of frequency. A higher group velocity
implies that more spin waves pass through the domain wall
per unit time, so the rate of angular momentum transfer from
the spin waves to the domain wall is larger. A higher rate of
angular momentum transfer gives a higher domain wall ve-
locity. This is manifest in Eq. (16), which can be written as
ÛX/λ = 12vgρ2/m2.
The monotonic increase in domain wall velocity with in-
creasing frequency contrasts with the non-monotonic depen-
dence on the excitation frequency observed in numerical
simulations.6–13 However, the dynamics of the collective co-
ordinates also depends strongly on the spin-wave amplitude ρ.
Since the spin-wave amplitude depends on the frequency of
the applied excitation field25–28 it is the spatial profile of the
applied excitation field that plays the main role in determining
the frequency dependence of the domain wall velocity in some
of these studies.
III. FREQUENCY DEPENDENCE OF THE SPIN-WAVE
AMPLITUDE
We now consider the generation of the spin waves. The
microwave source is assumed to be far into the domain. It
is then sufficient to only consider the interaction between the
source and a homogenous magnetization. Furthermore, we as-
sume that the dominant effect of the damping is an exponential
decrease of the spin-wave amplitude as the spin waves move
away from the source. This allows us to neglect the damping
in the following analysis of the spin-wave generation.
We calculate the disturbance of the homogeneous magneti-
zation caused by the source perturbatively. The small excita-
tion parameter h parametrizes a locally applied magnetic field
H = h p(x) exp(−iωt)ey . Anticipating a propagating wave
solution, we substitute the ansatz
m = mex + hmy(x, t)ey + hmz(x, t)ez, (18)
which is accurate to first order in h, into the LLG equation (1).
This gives two equations to first order in h,
∂tmy =
(
−2γA
m
∂2x +
2γK
m
)
mz , (19)
∂tmz =
(
+
2γA
m
∂2x −
2γK
m
)
my + γmp(x) exp(−iωt) . (20)
Again, introducing the auxiliary variable ψ = my − imz and
using ψ(x, t) = ψ(x) exp(−iωt), we obtain
− γmp(ξ) =
(
2γK
m
∂2ξ −
2γK
m
− ω
)
ψ(ξ) , (21)
where we introduced the dimensionless length ξ = x/λ. To
obtain the solution to the differential equation (21) for different
spatial profiles of the applied magnetic field p(ξ), we solve
for the Green function. The Green function G of Eq. (21) is
defined by40
− γmδ(ξ) =
(
2γK
m
∂2ξ −
2γK
m
− ω
)
G(ξ). (22)
By spatial Fourier transformation, we obtain an algebraic equa-
tion that can be solved to give
g(ξ ′) = γm
2
2γK(ξ ′2 + 1) + mω, (23)
where ξ ′ is the Fourier conjugate variable of ξ. The inverse
Fourier transform gives
G = −m
2 sin κξ
4κK
(
2Θ(ξ) − 1
)
, (24)
where κ is the dimensionless wave number from Eq. (10) and
Θ(ξ) is the Heaviside step function. The spin wave ψ(ξ) is then
given by the convolution of the Green function and the source
profile p,
ψ(ξ) =
+∞∫
−∞
dξ ′′G(ξ−ξ ′′)p(ξ ′′) = 2
+∞∫
0
dξ ′′G(ξ−ξ ′′)p(ξ ′′), (25)
where the last expression, valid only for symmetrical sources
p(−ξ) = p(ξ), is proportional to a Fourier sine transform.
Different source profiles can be obtained by tuning the
relative widths of the conducting stripes of a coplanar
waveguide.26,27 In particular, we are interested in the square
box source p1 and a Gaussian source p2,
p1(ξ) = H2σ
(
Θ(ξ − µ + σ) − Θ(ξ − µ − σ)
)
, (26a)
p2(ξ) = H√
2piσ
exp
(
−(ξ − µ)
2
2σ2
)
, (26b)
5where µ is the source position and σ is the source half-width.
Substituting p1 and p2 into equation (25), we obtain the spin-
wave amplitudes
ρ1 = ±Hm
2
4Kκ
sin κσ
κσ
, (27a)
ρ2 = ±Hm
2
4Kκ
exp
(
− 12 κ2σ2
)
(27b)
far away from the source (|µ| → ∞).
Eqs. (27) can be derived as special cases of Kalinikos’ gen-
eral formula.25 As illustrated in Figure 4, the spin-wave ampli-
tudes depend strongly on the driving frequency and the spatial
profile of the applied magnetic field. The square box source
(26a) has sharply defined ends. Thus, at every frequency where
an integer number of wavelengths fits inside the box, we excite
standing waves within the box, and the spin-wave amplitude
far away from the box is practically zero. The zeros of the am-
plitude at 5.63GHz, 11.90GHz, 21.25GHz, 32.50GHz, and
46.25GHz correspond to respectively 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 wave-
lengths fitting inside the box width of 2σ. The intermittent
peaks in the amplitude correspond to a half-integer number of
wavelengths fitting inside the box, giving maximum emission
of spin waves. On the other hand, the Gaussian source (26b)
falls off exponentially, and spin waves will leak out of the
source region at every frequency. However, the width of the
box introduces a length scale in the problem, thus determining
the slope of the amplitude in the log-plot found in Figure 4(b).
Although our analytical calculation readily reproduces the fre-
quency dependence observed in the full numerical solution, it
overestimates the amplitude roughly by a factor 1.6.
As shown in Figure 5, the substitution of the amplitudes
(27a) and (27b) into the equation of motion for X , Eq. (14),
accounts for the frequency dependence of the domain wall ve-
locity in the corresponding one-dimensional numerical model.
Appendix A describes the numerical calculations.
Our results illustrate that a critical assessment of the im-
pact of the source is vital to extract information about the
frequency dependence of magnonic spin-transfer torques from
micromagnetic simulations such as those presented in Refs. 6–
13. For example, studies that use square box sources need to
take into account the well known artifacts25 thus introduced
in the frequency dependence of the domain wall velocity. The
results presented above should serve to illustrate that the fre-
quency dependence introduced by the square box source may
account for some of the effects previously attributed to the
internal modes of the domain wall.6,8–11 However, there are
also clear indications that the internal modes of the domain
wall affect the magnon-induced domain wall motion when
the two-dimensional character of the system is important.13
Ref. 41 reports the first steps towards an analytical treatment
of magnon–domain wall interaction in two dimensions.
Figure 6 plots the spin-wave amplitude as a function of the
strength of the applied field magnitude H. As expected, for
small applied fields, there is a linear regime where perturba-
tion theory works well. We observe that a magnetic field of
0.2 T, as applied in Figure 4 and 5, is well within this pertur-
bative regime. For applied magnetic fields above this regime,
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Figure 4. Spin-wave amplitude as a function of the driving frequency
for different spatial profiles of the applied magnetic field. (a) The
amplitude due to the square box source dies off as | sin κσ/(κ2σ)|,
whereas the (b) the Gaussian source dies off as exp(−κ2σ2/2)/κ.
We use the same parameters as in Figure 2 with H = 0.2 T and
(a) σ = 1.02λ = 102 nm and (b) σ = λ/4 = 25 nm. The wave
number κ(ω) used to calculate the analytical curves is estimated by
doing a least-squares fit to the numerical dispersions in Figure 2.
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Figure 5. Domain wall velocity as a function of the driving frequency
for different spatial profiles of the applied magnetic field. We use
the same parameters as in Figure 2 with H = 0.2 T and (a) σ =
1.02λ = 102 nm and (b) σ = λ/4 = 25 nm. The analytical curves
are calculated by substituting Eqs. (27) into Eq. (14) and the wave
number κ(ω) is estimated by doing a least-squares fit to the numerical
dispersions in Figure 2 and the overestimate of the amplitude has been
corrected by a factor 1.62 = 2.6.
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Figure 6. Spin-wave amplitude as a function of the magnitude of
the applied magnetic field H at ω = 15GHz. We use the square box
source (σ = 1.02λ = 102 nm) and the same parameters as in Figure 2
and the overestimate of the amplitude has been corrected by a factor
1.62 = 2.6.
the amplitude of the mode oscillating at the excitation fre-
quency decreases due to the appearance of higher-frequency
modes.42,43
IV. CONCLUSION
We have derived the equations of motion for the collective
coordinates of a transverse domain wall driven by spin waves.
We used this description to demonstrate that magnonic spin
transfer does not induce Walker breakdown. For spin waves
excited by a localized microwave field the spatial profile of
the applied field strongly affects the frequency dependence of
the spin-wave amplitude. Taking this frequency dependence
into account, we have explained how pure spin transfer may
still result in a domain wall velocity with a nonmonotonic
dependence on the excitation frequency in a one-dimensional
model. In particular, the frequency dependence of the spin-
wave amplitude arising from a square box source can account
for some of the frequency dependence of the domain wall
velocity that have previously been attributed to internal modes
of the domain wall.
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Appendix A: Numerics
We solve the Landau–Lifshitz–Gilbert equation (1) numer-
ically. To this end, we apply a spatio-temporal discretization
using a centered implicit scheme in Maple.44 The effective
field is
H =
2A
m2
∂2xm +
2
m2
(Kmx ex − K⊥mz ez) , (A1)
as derived from the free energy (2) with an additional hard axis
anisotropy. The system is a 3 µm grid with grid points spaced
4 nm apart. The initial magnetization profile is a domain wall
with positive topological charge (Q = +1) and positive chirality
(φ = 0) centered at the origin. An additional magnetic field
p(x) exp(−iωt)ey , centered at x = 1 µm, excites spin waves.
We insert absorbing boundary conditions at the sample ends
to avoid interference phenomena due to spin-wave reflections.
In doing so, the Gilbert damping parameter increases to α = 1
inside 0.3 µm wide regions at both ends of the sample.37
The hard axis anisotropy K⊥ in equation (A1) is set to zero in
the analytical treatment and in the numerical results in the main
text. However, we have verified numerically that the results in
Figures 2 and 4–6 are essentially unchanged in the presence
of a hard axis anisotropy of magnitude K⊥ = K/2. As shown
in Figure 7 for one frequency and applied field magnitude, the
additional hard axis anisotropy only leads to slight changes in
the domain wall velocity. (This should be expected—in the
absence of domain wall rotation the hard axis will not affect
the domain wall dynamics.)
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Figure 7. Domain wall velocity as a function of hard axis anisotropy
for H = 0.2 T and ω = 15GHz. We use the square box source
(σ = 1.02λ = 102 nm) and the same parameters as in Figure 2.
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